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ON THE RADICAL CLASSES AND  THE TRANSFREE- 
1MAGES OF RINGS
By
T R A N  T R O N G  H U E  a n d  F .  S Z Á S Z  ( B u d a p e s t )
1. The purpose o f this note is to  consider the relation between the transfree- 
images and  the radical classes in category o f  associative rings. This stays in  connec ­
tion to  the solution o f problem 8 o f [2].
The no tion  o f transfree-images is dual to  tha t o f subdirect embedding (cf. [3]). 
An object A  o f the category ^  is said to  be a transfree-image o f the free p roduct 
Ц  Á fá i)  i f  there exists an epimorphism y: [ ]  A f t p ^ A  such tha t all m aps y: Qt: 
i(.I li t
At-*A, id l  are normal monomorphisms.
Instead  o f a  transfree-image o f the free product []  A fß j)  we speak o f  a  trans ­
fer
free-image o f the objects Ah id I.
A class M  o f rings is said to  be a radical class in sense o f  Amitsur and  Kurosh 
if the following conditions are satisfied:
(i) M  is homomorphically closed.
(ii) The sum o f all M-ideals o f a  ring A is an M-ideal.
(iii) M  is closed under extensions, th a t is if  В  and A/BdM  then also AdM. 
The lower radical class defined by the  class M  is th e  smallest rad ica l class
containing M.
2. Assume that the ring A is a  transfree-image o f rings At, id I, by an  epi­
morphism  y. Following the definition all maps y: Qt: A t-*A, id l  are  normal 
monomorphism s, so they are embeddings and their images are ideals o f th e  ring A.
Let M  be an arb itrary  abstract class o f rings. We pu t
Tr(M ) =  {A\A is a transfree-image o f some M-rings}.
L é M M B  1. Every nonzero Tr(M)-ring has a non-zero M-ideal.
This statement follows immediately from  the above rem ark.
/
é F I > I « I O >
 The class M  is said to  be closed under transfree-images if 
Tr(M )=M .
 N é   Q é   1. For every class M  o f rings there always exists the smallest class 
M satisfying: M 2 M  and M is closed under transfree-images.
Q       The class o f  all rings is closed under transfree-images and it con tains M. 
Since the  intersection o f  classes being closed under transfree-images, is again  such 
a class, we have M— П ( М У| М У5 М  and  M y is closed under transfree-images).
T N é 7 0 é E  !. I f  M  is a homomorphically closed class o f rings, then also the 
class Tr(M) is homomorphically closed.
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P0 7 7 [ . Let A  be a transfree-image of M -rings Ah i£l, by an  epimorphism y, 
an d  A a hom omorphic image o f  A _by a homomorphism  / .  Then the images 
A t o f  each A it i£ l  are M -ideals in  A. F u rth e r by the universal property o f the 
free product th e re  exist uniquely determined m appings
У- U  M e d  -  Ä  and cp: f ]  A ,(ed -  Ц  ä  D
líl  i í l  i€l
such  that the follow ing d iagram s are commutative
А ,— —  Ц  A t i s d  U  M e dX  “ >  ,  И  “ ' I -
'■  .  \ .—  и
л  i€/
w here f = f  • g( a n d  kt is an embedding. Clearly, the mappings y: i£ l  are
no rm al monomorphism s. We can  easily show th a t the square
Ц  M e diei
<P
У A
f
U  M e d - i - Ä
Ш
is commutative. Hence we have y(p=f%У-  Since / • у  is an  epimorphism, so 
is y. Thus Ä£Tr(M )  holds. The theorem  is proved.
T N é 7 0 é E  ﬁ. Every radical class is closed under transfree-images.
P 0 7 7 [ . Let M  be a radical class and AdTr(M). M(A) denotes the sum of
A
all M -ideals o f A. Suppose M (A )^A .  By Theorem  2 - — 4 is a  nonzero Tr{M)-
A'
■ . By the condi-
M(A)
ring , and hence by  Lemma 1 it con ta ins a non-zero M-ideal >4
M{A)
tio n  (iii), A' is an  M-ideal o f A, so A '^M (A ),  a  contradiction. Thus A£M  
ho lds. This completes the proof.
>
7 0 7 R R B0 á . For every class M  o f rings the inclusion holds,
where A£(M) is the lower radical class defined by M.
Let us consider the  subclass o f  Tr(M) defined as
A is a  transfree-image o f  some M-rings 
by an epimorphism  which is a surjection
L é E E B  . Assume that M  is an abstract class o f  rings. The ring A belongs 
to TrfM )  if  and only i f  in A there exist M-ideals Bb i£ l such that 2 Вi = A.
i€l
T he  proof is triv ial.
TrfM )  =  { л
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T N é 7 0 é E  4. The class M  of rings is a radical class i f  and only i f  the following 
conditions are satisfied:
(A) M  is homomorphically closed.
(B) M is closed under transfree-images.
(C) M  is closed under extensions.
P 0 7 7 [ . T h eo rem  3 a n d  the  d e f in itio n  o f  rad ica l y ie ld  th e  necessity .
F o r the sufficiency we only m ust show that condition (B) implies condition 
(ii). I f  condition (B) is valid, then MQTro(M )QTr(M) — M. By Lemma 2 it is 
clear th a t condition (ii) is satisfied.
N ext, with the help o f transfree-images we shall get a new construction which 
does give the lower radical. In order to  do this we consider the following operator 
W  acting  on classes o f  rings by
L é E E B  . I f  M  is a homomorphically closed class then W (M ) is homo­
morphically closed, too.
P 0 7 7 [ . Let A be  in W(M) and  В  any proper ideal o f A. By the  definition 
o f W(M) there exists an ideal C o f  A such th a t C and A/C  b o th  belong to  
M. Since the class M  is homomorphically closed so we have
Thus AjB belongs to  W(M) and  so W(M) is homomorphically closed. 
The lemma is proved.
N ow , let M  be any class o f rings. Define KfiM ) to  be the homomorphic  
closure o f  M. F o r every ordinal a >  1, put
{Tr(Kx_1(M)') if a is no t a limit ordinal 
fV( (J Kß(M )) if a is a  lim it ordinal.
ß « X
Finally  define K(M)={JKX(M), where the un ion  is taken over all ordinals a. 
Clearly, if a and  ß are ordinals with then  Kx(M )QK fM ).
Lé E E B  4. For every ordinal a ^ l ,  K{M) is homomorphically closed. Hence 
K(M ) is a homomorphically closed class.
P 0 7 7 [ . KfiM ) is h om om o rph ic a lly  closed . L e t a > l  be  a n  o rd in a l  a n d  
su p p o se  Kß(M) is  h om om o rp h ic a lly  clo sed  fo r  a ll / ?< a .
I f  a  is not a  lim it ordinal, then  by Theorem  2 and the induction hypothesis, 
Kx(M ) — Tr(Kx^1(M)) is homomorphically closed.
L et a be a  lim it ordinal. Clearly, by the induction hypothesis, the class 
IJ Kp(M) is homomorphically closed. So by Lemma 3, the class Kß{M) =ß<a
— W ( U Kß(M j) is also homomorphically closed. Thus by transfin ite  induction
KX(M ) is homomorphically closed fo r all ordinals a. It follows immediately tha t 
K (M ) is homomorphically closed.
W (M ) = A for some M -ideal В  o f A [.
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T Né 7 0 é E  $. K (M )= 2’(M).
P 0 7 7 [ . We use Theorem 4 to  show  tha t K (M ) is a  radical class. By Lemma 4, 
the class K (M ) satisfies condition (A). Suppose th a t a  ring A is a  transfree- 
image o f ÄT(M)-rings Ah i£l. T hen  for i f j  there exists an ordinal а г such that 
AiZK^iM). Let a  be an ordinal greater than  all ar s, i£l. Hence every ring 
Aj, i£ l  belongs to  KJM ). So we have
A£Tr(Kx(M)) = KX+1(M) g  K(M).
Thus, condition (B) is satisfied.
Now, let A  have an ideal В  such th a t bo th  В  and  A/В  are in K(M). Then, 
there exist ordinals ax and a2 such th a t B£KXI(M), А / В £ К хг(М ).  We take a limit 
ordinal a greater th an  the ordinals а г, г =  1 ,2 . Th en bo th  В  and  A/В  belong 
to  the class (J  Kß (M). So we have
/?<а
A£tV( U  Kß{M)) =  KX(M) g  K(M).ß<a
Hence condition (C) is valid. Thus K(M ) is a radical class.
By the m inim ality  of 1? am ong radical classes containing M, it is enough 
to  show A (M )g .S ? (M ). This is accomplished by proving Ka(M )Q£f(M )  for 
every ordinal.
Clearly, K1(M)QJ?(M). Let a  be an ordinal exceeding one, and assume 
Kß(M)Q£P(M) fo r  all ordinals /? < а .  Suppose A£KX(M).
I f  a is no t a  lim it ordinal, then  we have
A eK x{M) =  Т г{Ка- г {М ))  g  Tr{tf(M ))  =
Let a be a lim it ordinal, then by  the  definition we have
A£KX(M ) = W (  (J  K„{M)).ß<a
Therefore there exists an  ideal В  in  A such th a t b o th  В  and A/В  belong to 
(J  Kß(M). By the induction hypothesis, it is clear th a t | J  Kß(M)Q£?(M). From
/3<а /?<а
th is A f ^ ( M)  follows by condition (C) o f  Theorem  4, and  the theorem is proved.
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